In recent years, the Spectroscopy and Spectrometry Radiation Laboratory at IPEN -CNEN/SP (Brasil) has performed measurements related to the determination of inorganic elements in body fluids of experimental animals (rats, rabbits, mice) applying Neutron Activation Analysis technique (NAA). The success in several investigations of clinical disease that have high prevalence in Brazilian population has motivated us to study in more details the anomalies caused by Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy (DMD). In this investigation Ca and Mg were determined in blood samples from Golden Retriever Muscular Dystrophy dogs (GRMD) (Control, Carrier and Affected) using NAA. The samples were obtained from Biosciences Institute/USP (São Paulo, Brasil) and they were irradiated in the IEA -R1 nuclear reactor at IPEN-CNEN/SP (Brasil). This data may help to evaluate the efficiency of new treatments as well as to show in more details the alterations of this disease, which may permit to compare the advantages of different treatment schedules before performing tests in patients with DMD. PoS(X LASNPA)031
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Introduction
The Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy (DMD) is the most severe illness of hereditary character and prevalent type of muscular dystrophy [1] . Muscle weakness, premature death, and instability of the membrane that involves the muscle fibers -causing functional/structural abnormalities and cell death -are main characteristics of this genetic disease. Previously considered rare, currently at least thirty different types have been identified. Nowadays, many therapeutic strategies have been developed in animal models with DMD. However, despite the scientific efforts, some forms of muscular dystrophy cannot be prevented or reversed.
The DMD is the most common of them and affects approximately 1 in every 3,600 to 6,000 live male births in the world [2] . It is caused by a mutation of the dystrophin gene (the largest gene of the human genome with 79 exons [3] ) and consequently a truncated dystrophin protein in muscles are expressed [4, 5] . The most common mutation is called deletion when one or more exons are missing from the gene [6] . Specifically, the DMD disorder is caused by a mutation in the dystrophin gene, located in humans, mice and dogs on the X chromosome. Unlike most genes, which come in pairs in both sexes and stay active throughout life, X chromosome genes come in pairs in females but unique in males (only one X chromosome), for this reason this disorder usually affected much more boys than girls [2, 6, 7] .
Considering that the blood is responsible for transportation, regulation and protection of the body, the functions performed by its circulation in biological tissues are essential to the proper functioning of the body and act as an indicator in case of malfunctions [8, 9] . Based on this, in the last years we have investigated blood of dystrophic mice (spontaneous mutation) such as: A/J, Dmd mdx /J and SJL/J [1,10-15], using Neutron Activation Analysis technique (NAA). Considering the relevance of Ca and Mg in blood levels in DMD mice, now we investigated these elements in Golden Retriever Muscular Dystrophy dogs (GRMD), an animal model which has a phenotype similar to patients with DMD. In this animal model, muscle degeneration and fibrosis are predominating, leading to a progressive loss of structure and muscle function, as in humans (once they have a comparable muscle mass to that of human beings).
Recently, the Human Genome Research Center (Biosciences Institute in Brasil) has shown that human adipose derived from stromal cells (hASCs) and injected systemically into GRMD dog cephalic vein paw are able to reach, engraft, and express human dystrophin in the host GRMD dystrophic muscle up to 6 months after transplantation, which improves the functional performance of injected animals without any immunosuppressant [16] .
In this study, the elements Ca and Mg were investigated in blood due to the relevance for evaluation of the transplantation process. In normal muscle, sarcolemma injuries lead to accumulation of dystrophin (a protein present in muscles) and the resealing of the membrane in the presence of Calcium [4, 8] . Nonetheless, in subjects with DMD this protein is altered causing critical muscular disease in several body functions, such as: calcium homeostasis and
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To perform this investigation, blood samples from nineteen GRMD (4 Control, 7 Carrier and 8 Affected), that were breeding at Biosciences Institute/USP (São Paulo, Brasil), were irradiated in the IEA -R1 nuclear reactor at IPEN -CNEN/SP (Brasil). The Ca e Mg concentrations were determined using NAA technique. The blood collection was performed before start the treatment (1 st collection) and after the beginning of the treatment (2 nd collection).
The advantage in using blood is relative to the fact that the NAA procedure needs small quantity of blood (0.1 mL is enough) when compared with the conventional analyses (0.5 to 1.0 mL using serum) and it also permits the simultaneous quantification of these elements. Moreover, the NAA technique is not destructive, i. e., the samples can be irradiated with neutrons [17] many times (if necessary) resulting in an efficient procedure for clinical practice.
Experimental
The GRMD dogs were from 2 to 10 years old, Control Group (2 males and 2 females), Carrier (7 females) and Affected (7 males and 1 female), were bred at Biosciences Institute/USP (São Paulo, Brasil).
The first step was to collect the blood samples: about 100 μL (duplicated) was withdrawn from a cephalic left vein paw and transferred to ~2.4 cm 2 pieces of Whatman filter paper using a calibrated micro pipette. Each sample was dried for a few minutes using an infrared lamp and stored (separately) in plastic bags at room temperature. Standard solutions were prepared following the same procedure (transferred to filter paper). After that, each sample and standard were irradiated together in the nuclear reactor with neutrons at IPEN/SP (IEA-R1, 4.5MW, pool type), for four minutes, resulting in the production of radioactive isotopes and then gamma rays emitted were analyzed by gamma-ray spectrometry [18] . The IAEA-A13 Blood Animal and the Bovine Muscle Powder (NIST 1557c) were used for analytical quality control. The measurements of the gamma induced activity of the samples and standard were carried out using a 60% efficiency high-purity Germanium detector (GEM-60195, ORTEC Model) and an amplifier (ORTEC-671) coupled to a MCA (ORTEC-919E) connected to a PC. The concentration of each element in each blood sample was obtained by using in-house software [19] .
Results and Discussion
In Table 1 the concentration results for Ca and Mg for 1  st and 2 nd blood collection are presented as the mean value from duplicate analyses and standard deviation (±1SD) and the
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range for control were also presented for comparison. The concentration ratios between mean value of Ca and Mg, between dog groups, for both blood collections are presented in Figure 1 . The comparison between concentration ratios, before start the treatment (1 st collection) and after the beginning of the treatment (2 nd collection) showed that the Mg blood levels of carrier and affected dogs were lower, nearby the control, then showing an improvement, while for Ca the ratios were higher.
Conclusion
These data are the first results for comparing the progress of hASCs treatment in GRMD animal model.
The knowledge of Ca and Mg levels in blood of GRMD dogs may help to evaluate the progress of hASCs treatment in this animal model, before tests being performed on humans with DMD. We intend to continue the investigation of these elements every six months over the next years (2011 -2016) .
